Reserve Staff Judge Advocate

Billet: Reserve Staff Judge Advocate  
Type: ADOS  
Area of Operations: OSTC-West  
CamPen, Miramar, 29 Palms  
Grade: O3-O4

PMOS: 4402  
Start Date: Immediately  
Application Deadline: Immediately  
Assignment Duration – 90 days (possibly more)

**Billet Description:** The Reserve judge advocates will serve as auxiliary counsel at OSTC-W. They will perform duties expected of an experienced judge advocate trial counsel prosecutor, to include reviewing new covered offense allegations, working with law enforcement to collect evidence, drafting prosecution decision memorandums, drafting charge sheets, drafting motions, appearing in courts-martial, and other tasks typically expected of a trial counsel on contested general courts-martial involving covered offenses.

**Application Process:** To apply for this billet, please forward your Reserve Qualification Summary (RQS) to Geoffrey.shows@usmc.mil.

**POC for more information:** LtCol Geoffrey Shows at Geoffrey.shows@usmc.mil.